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Christmas Sale from Aperio Lux - Discount 50%
Published on 12/27/13
Aperio Lux announces an incredible discount on their popular products uDesktop NEXT and
IconFly. uDesktop NEXT allows anyone to choose many from thousands of HD wallpapers. The
wallpapers are presented in 36 different categories. IconFly 2.0 is the easy-to-use
powerful tool for generate different type of icons from images for both OS X and iOS.
Users can buy these fantastic apps at an incredibly low price with 50% discount. This
special offer will last until Tuesday, December 31th.
Kiev, Ukraine - The Aperio Lux Team are proud to announce an incredible discount on their
powerful products. User can buy incredible uDesktop NEXT and powerful IconFly at an
incredibly low price with 50% discount or more.
Check the full list of special prices:
* uDesktop NEXT - $4.99 - > $2.99
* IconFly - $6.99 - > $3.99
* IconFly Desktop - $3.99 - > $1.99
* IconFly Mobile - $3.99 - > $1.99
This special offer will last until Tuesday, December 31th.
"We wish Merry Christmas and Happy New Year for all users! And we decide make an
incredible 50% discount for uDesktop NEXT and IconFly as gift from us" said Alexey
Nikitin, Aperio Lux Founder.
uDesktop NEXT allow users to choose many from thousands of HD wallpapers. Easy-to-use
interface, incredible 'My Folder' and 'Surfboard' and many fantastic functions will change
users judgement of how they can search wallpapers. The wallpapers are presented in 36
different categories that are constantly being updated. Resolutions for everything from
iPhone and iPad to the MacBook Pro with Retina display.
"uDesktop NEXT's interface is smooth and quick, and I've encountered no obvious bugginess.
One can spend a lot of time browsing through the vast collection of desktop images." Charles Moore, Apple Tell
"Una sencilla aplicacion (uDesktop NEXT) que solamente te ofrece varios cientos o miles de
fondos de escritorio para tu Mac, lo cual no esta nada mal." Aitor Carbajo, Applesfera
IconFly 2.0 is the easy-to-use powerful tool for generate different type of icons from
images for both OS X and iOS. The icons generated for OS X are fully compatible with the
Human Interface Guidelines. Icons created by using IconFly 2.0 are fully compatible with
iOS 7 as well as with previous version of iOS.
"Disponibile gratuitamente sul Mac App Store, IconFly si propone come un potente strumento
per la creazione veloce di icone partendo da immagini." - Enrico Ferro, SlideToMac
"Easily the best app I've bought ever on the App Store and has really helped me" from Mac
App Store
Pricing and Availability:
IconFly 2.0 Available worldwide through the Mac App Store in the Developer Tools category.
A demo version is available. uDesktop NEXT 2.3 Available worldwide through the Mac App
Store in the Lifestyle category. A Lite version is available. Promo codes for reviews are
available on request.
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Aperio Lux Sale:
http://aperio-lux.com/sale/
uDesktop NEXT 2.3:
http://aperio-lux.com/Applications/uDesktop-NEXT/uDesktop-NEXT.php
Purchase and Download uDesktop NEXT:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/udesktop-next-wallpaper-manager/id671040216
IconFly 2.0:
http://aperio-lux.com/Applications/IconFly/IconFly.php
Purchase and Download IconFly:
https://itunes.apple.com/en/app/iconfly/id556381974?mt=12
Media Assets:
http://aperio-lux.com/Press/Media-Kit.php

Aperio Lux is a small private group of developers, who have a contract Mac OS X developer
located Kiev, Ukraine. The Aperio Lux team develops ergonomic and user-friendly software
that increases user productivity and user relax on Mac OS X. Copyright (C) 2011-2013
Alexey Nikitin and Alexandr Bondar. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, MacBook,
OS X, Retina, iPhone, iPad, and Mac are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S.
and other countries. Mac App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc.
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